WE HELP GRADUATE STUDENTS FIND HOUSING...WITHOUT THE HASSLE.

StudentSpace is the only apartment finding service created just for graduate students.

We help students make informed housing choices in order to find their ideal home and get the best value for their money.
WE DO OUR HOMEWORK

Founded by four friends while attending law school in Chicago, we know firsthand that there are a number of challenges when it comes to finding housing as a graduate student. That’s why we created StudentSpace - a brokerage firm that offers free, personalized services exclusively for graduate students looking for a place to live in the Chicago area. Affiliated with @properties, Chicago’s #1 real estate firm, StudentSpace offers the resources to make your property search comfortable, seamless and hassle-free.

With dozens of unreliable listings, websites and limited resources, graduate students face many challenges when searching for housing. Our close relationship with your school allows us to help you directly in your search for your new home. Intimately knowing the city’s neighborhoods, public transportation, and thousands of housing options enable us to provide unbiased information to help students find the right home. We find you the best values for your money whether you’re looking for a studio, convertible, one, two, three bedroom and on! Some buildings will also offer our clients student specials.

ASK US which buildings offer student specials!
OUR PROCESS

1. CONTACT STUDENTSPACE: The first and most important step is to reach out. We are accessible via phone, email, text, skype, etc. We are here to answer your questions about anything ranging from the most common topics such as budget, safety, and public transportation to student life, nearby yoga/boxing classes, or signing a lease without visiting Chicago.

2. REVIEW YOUR CRITERIA IN DETAIL: We intentionally don’t have a search function on our website. The rental marketplace is overcrowded. We specifically work with you to narrow down your options as there is so much discrepancy and inaccurate listings online. We only work with reputable landlords so you know you are getting the best of what you expect and what you pay for!

3. TOUR WITH STUDENTSPACE: Sounds pretty straight-forward and it is. We work with your schedule so you can visit anytime to visit a bunch of your top choices that we have worked together with you to narrow down for your trip, AND, for those of you that are not able to visit prior to your move-in date, we can help you sign a lease remotely!

4. SIGN A LEASE: It’s really that easy when using our service. The service doesn’t stop there. Since thousands of graduate students reach to us every year, we are getting more and more referrals from them given our level of service. We are always here to answer any questions during and after your move-in. This can range from setting up utilities, figuring your renter’s insurance out, or just finding the best places to eat nearby.

Some of the many exciting Chicago neighborhoods

- Gold Coast
- Rogers Park
- Bucktown
- River East
- Wicker Park
- West Loop
- River North
- Lake View
- Hyde Park
- Pilsen
- Lincoln Park
- South Loop
- Streeterville
- Wrigleyville
- Logan Square

You haven’t really seen Chicago until you’ve visited some of our many distinct and culturally diverse neighborhoods. They are fun to explore and many are just minutes away from downtown on public transportation.
Culture
Chicago offers many extraordinary opportunities to enrich one’s life with theater, art, music, dance and a host of cultural programs and performances. Millennium Park is the centerpiece of the city’s cultural landscape, while the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Art Institute and a host of remarkable institutions will satisfy any art and music aficionado’s needs.

Nightlife
Chicago neighborhoods are packed with hot spots for a fun night out. The River North neighborhood has some of the city’s most popular bars and restaurants, while Bucktown/Wicker Park venues attract a hip, younger crowd. Wrigleyville is loaded with sports bars packed with fans. Streeterville puts you steps away from the best shopping in the world on the Magnificent Mile and steps from beautiful lakefront beaches.

Recreation
Whether you are a spectator or a participant, Chicago is a great town for sports enthusiasts. Chicago’s top sports teams draw passionate crowds and there are leagues for those who prefer to play rather than watch. The city’s 18-mile lakefront path is a mecca for cyclists and runners. Along the way you’ll see some of the city’s 33 beaches, plus tennis courts, soccer fields, and one of the eight Chicago Park District golf courses.

Our Partnerships

- Inexpensive furniture rentals/sales: CORT
- Affordable movers: BERNARD MOVERS

Please ask us about their offers

StudentSpace
Please contact us at: info@student-space.com
866.871.7368
student-space.com
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